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Darshan Academy is a school with a
difference. Along with physical and
mental development, it caters to the
need of spiritual growth in its
student body. 
In today’s world people aspire to
become doctors, engineers, and
architects, etc., but along with this it
is necessary to learn how to be good
human beings. In Darshan Academy,
students embrace a holistic
education so that they grow up as
balanced individuals.                                                                                                                                 

Darshan Academies were
established with the goal of

“Creating Generations of
Peacemakers”. 

We promote spirituality and
meditation along with a standard

curriculum so that students
develop as complete and socially

useful adults. 
The school day begins with ten

minutes of meditation every day.                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                    

Rajdeep Kaur Aulakh 
Principal

Darshan Academy -LUDHIANA

Rasik Gupta 
Principal 

Darshan Academy - DASUYA

 " By transforming ourselves through meditation,
we can transform our families, communities,

societies and eventually, the world "

Sant Rajinder Singh Ji Maharaj

Darshan Academy Jalandhar
provides a holistic education for
mind, body and soul. We believe
each child is a unique individual
with a variety of talents and
learning needs. Students are
trained for life to become high
achievers and good human
beings. 
We teach students to reach their
highest potential, intellectually,
physically, emotionally, and
spiritually.
                                                                   

Dinesh Singh 
Principal 

Darshan Academy - JALANDHAR



COLOURING AND ART & CRAFT VIRTUAL ACTIVITIES

Darshan Academy is committed to engage its students in truly dynamic and influential activities
where in the highly energetic tiny tots participated with their earnest devotion showing their
feelings in the form of sketches and posters. 
They were keenly involved in the virtual Art & Craft entertaining activities and demonstrated
deeper understanding of basic principles of designs, colors and concepts. 
The amusing sessions provided children with critical sensory input expressing their feelings in a
multidimensional way.

STUDENT'S CORNERSTUDENT'S CORNERSTUDENT'S CORNER

Creativity
 at its 
Best 



CREATING GENERATIONS OFCREATING GENERATIONS OFCREATING GENERATIONS OF   
PEACEMAKERSPEACEMAKERSPEACEMAKERS

LEARNING MEDITATION VIRTUALLY

The practice of meditation initiated years ago, has become a
strong practice and proved fruitful. It is very delighted to see
that Darshanites  are keeping alive the practice of meditation
even being at home ,during Corona outbreak. We are very
delighted to acknowledge that besides the students, parents
are also showing their indulgence in the practice of meditation. This meditation

and pious
incantation

is manifesting to
be a resurrection
in these times of
global pandemic.

Students
also shared that

how helpful these
practices are

proving to keep
them calm and

at peace in such
times of outbreak. 



As the Coronavirus pandemic
and ensuring lockdown has
forced all the educational
institutes across India to
temporarily shut, Darshan
Academy has shifted its base to
virtual platform to conduct
classes online to help students
continue their education from
the comfort of their homes. 
This online education has
emerged as an alternative to
ordinary face to face classes.
Moreover, efforts are being
made by the school to make a
smooth transition to the
virtual world making
continuous efforts to provide
customized teaching – learning
material suitable for online
classes. 
Like a normal day, the hours
are filled with activities and
homework. The teachers are
trained in the use audio video
control, whiteboard facility and
Q & A chat board enabling
them to deliver these virtual
classes.

Due to Pandemic Covid19,
country-wide lockdown
was imposed.
 
During this phase our
Teachers initiated
Successful Online Classes
and kept the students
engaged in various fun-
filled creative activities
such as:
Janamashtmi celebration,
Independence day, 
Art & Craft Creative
activities, World
Environment day,  
Rakshabandhan, 
Rajinder's Week,
International Yoga Day,
Teacher's day many more
activities 
at home.

 ONLINE CLASSES
"UNLEASHING THE TRUE POTENTIAL"  

INDEPENDENCE DAY

ENVIRONMENT DAY



Celebrating special days virtually
SOCIAL AWARENESS WEEK

COLOURFUL 
CRAFTS ACTIVITIES

ELDER'S DAY

VEGETARIAN DIET

Vegetarian diet is a
natural by product of

non-violence. Cute
Darshanites appealing

everyone to adopt
healthy food habits.

Gratitude is the simplest, most powerful way to
acknowledge another person's value and humanity.

Being grateful at work and making sure you
consistently say thank you to  everyone else in your

life is profoundly important, not just during the
holidays, but every day. 

Students made Thank you cards in this activity for
parents, friends,teachers , relatives and people who
helped them in this pandemic . Students used their
creativity and imagination in making beautiful and

impressive cards.



TEACHER'S DAY

Students expressed their
gratitude and

appreciation for the
teachers by making
beautiful cards and

shared their views and
feelings through videos
and audios. They also

clicked their selfies along
with their cards to show
their love, respect and

gratitude towards their
teachers.

Love and respect does
not know any barrier. 

It is proved today when
Virtual Teachers' Day
was  celebrated in the

existence of Lockdown.
Students showcased

their extreme respect
and love to their

teachers with their
wonderful gestures 
 and honoured the
teachers for their

unconditional love and
tireless service.It was a

treat to see the
teachers singing and
dancing at the Zoom

meeting.



RAKSHA
BANDHAN

JANAMASHTMI

Raksha Bandhan is a
special occasion to
celebrate the bond

between brothers and
sisters symbolized by

the tying of a holy
thread, ‘Rakhi’ around
the wrist of brothers . 

All the children participated
with great zeal and zest in

the creative competition of
Rakhi making.  

The students made beautiful
Rakhis and sent us pictures . 

Darshanites participated with
great zeal and zest in this

creative activity and displayed
their talents by making

colourful and fusion of modern
and traditional styles of Rakhi

using different articles like
silken thread, ribbon and other

decorative materials.

 Darshan Academy,
Ludhiana celebrated 'Online

Janmashtami' with great
zeal and pomp with little
Darshanites of Students

attired beautifully as
Krishna and Radha and 

 were engaged in different
activities such as singing,
dancing and decorating
flutes,earthen pots and
cradle. Virtual scenario

depicting the birth place of
Lord Krishna by the

students mesmerized
everyone.



FEEDBACK OF OUR
FEEDBACK OF OUR
FEEDBACK OF OUR

STUDENTS &STUDENTS &STUDENTS &
PARENTS...PARENTS...PARENTS...

We are feeling proud that ourchildren are studying in yourschool because in online classesalso we are feeling that childrenare studying in school as they sitin uniform during zoom classes .  If I compare your school withthe other schools, yours is at No.1 according to me.

                  Balvir Singh Father of Ramandip Singh(VII)DA DASUYA

Online Teaching is very Awesome.

 I am enjoying it very much.  Online

teaching helps me very much in my

studies. I enjoy the content which is

sent by our teachers. In this

pandemic our teachers didn't stop

their hard work and they have

proved this pandemic is a golden

opportunity for us. I am very happy

and I gain useful knowledge in this

pandemic. I am thankful to all my

teachers.

Vaibhav (X)

DA DASUYA

The efforts of Darshan Academy

are really appreciable in starting

the ONLINE TEACHING. In this time

of crisis, the school has taken a

wise decision to patch up the gap

of study and make the students in

touch with the course books.

ONLINE TEACHING makes the

students have the feeling of

studying in classrooms.   The

teachers are much co-operative in

tackling the queries of students

with patience and intelligence.

Parents of keerti (9th)

DA JALANDHAR

The experience of Online classes has
been good .Students are adapting to

the change and teachers are also
trying to get them interested.

Teachers have made PowerPoint
presentation of their subjects as well
.My experience about online classes

is  quite satisfactory.

Parents  of Vanshika (10TH)
DA JALANDHAR

Online classes were unknown
way of learning for students but
during this time it was the best

solution for our studies.
Teachers are teaching us in such
a nice way so that we are able to
understand everything properly

and they clear all our doubts
from time to time.

Harsimran Kaur (VI)
DA LUDHIANA

I appreciate all the teachers in
making these online classes a

success. Online classes are like a
piece of wood in the ocean of

COVID-19. 
Along with studies, Darshan

Academy has also given chance to
my ward to participate in Co-

curricular activies via internet.

Ms.Ranvir Kaur
M/ 0 Mandeep Kaur (XI Arts)

DA Ludhiana

Online Classes of Darshan
Academy are superb. I didn't
expect that without going to

school ,we can do study in this
way also. And this haven't been

any obstacle. This is all because of
Darshan Academy teachers and

their efforts. This shows that
Darshanites can never give up

even in worst situations. Online
study is going excellent with our

teachers efforts and support.

Riya Nayyar -X A
DA Ludhiana



DARSHAN ACADEMY (PUNJAB)

LUDHIANA
Bhamian Kalan, Chandigarh Road,

Ludhiana, Punjab - 141010
Ph - 0161-2824187 / 08725011252

Website: www.ludhiana.darshanacademy.org
FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/darshanacademyludhiana

INSTAGRAM: www.instagram.com/darshanacademyludhiana

JALANDHAR (Kala Singha)
Kot Sadeeq, Kala Singha Road,

Jalandhar, Punjab  -144002
Phone - 08725011256

Website: www.jalandhar.darshanacademy.org
FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/darshanacademyjalandhar

INSTAGRAM: www.instagram.com/darshanacademyjalandhar

DASUYA (Senior wing)
Khera Kotli,  Opp. Civil Courts,

 Hoshiarpur Road,Dasuya, Punjab -144205
Phone - 01883-288859

Website: www.dasuya.darshanacademy.org
FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/darshanacademydasuya

INSTAGRAM: www.instagram.com/darshanacademydasuya

AWARDS GALORE

Best teacher Award:
Mrs. Kuljeet Kaur

(PGT-Mathematics)
won a best teacher
award organized by
“Rayat Bahra Group
Hoshiarpur Campus”

during the session
2019-20.

Two teachers of Darshan Academy Ludhiana 
Mr. Prabhdeep Singh (Sr. Coordinator) and Ms. Narinder

Kaur (PGT Commerce) received Inspirational Teacher
Award 2019 Gujrawala Guru Nanak Institute of

Management & Technology

Super 100 Intellectual
Award 

By 
C T University
bestowed to  

Ms.Rajdeep Kaur
Aulakh

(Principal Darshan
Academy Ludhiana)

“Education
Excellence Award -

2020”
bestowed to the

Principal Darshan
Academy Ludhiana,

Ms.Rajdeep Kaur
Aulakh.

AMRITSAR
Fathehgarh Churian, 

Majitha Link Road, Sohian Kalan, Majitha, Amritsar - 143601
Phone:Ph - 07289933311

Website: www.amritsar.darshanacademy.org
FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/darshanacademyamritsar

INSTAGRAM: www.instagram.com/darshanacademyamritsar

DASUYA (Junior wing)
Kirpal Ashram, Ward No. 7, Kirpal Colony

G.T.Road, Dasuya, Distt. Hoshiarpur, Punjab - 144205
Phone -  Ph - 01883-289821

Website: www.dasuya.darshanacademy.org
FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/darshanacademydasuya

INSTAGRAM: www.instagram.com/darshanacademydasuya

JALANDHAR (Basti Nau)
Kirpal Ashram, Sant Kirpal Singh Marg

Street No-7, Nijatam Nagar, Basti Nau, Jalandhar City, (Punjab) -
144002

Phone - 0181-2471779 
Website: www.jalandhar.darshanacademy.org

FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/darshanacademyjalandhar
INSTAGRAM: www.instagram.com/darshanacademyjalandhar

Humming Bird
Education Ltd (Asia’s

Greatest Principal
2019-20) awarded to

Mr.Dinesh Singh
(Principal Darshan

Academy Jalandhar)
for imparting
excellence in

education and
producing outstanding

results in
international level

Olympiads.


